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Union Minesi Dev. Cai- Gfeddwiction, Colo.

1'r. robert !T. Ridgway June 22, 1945
18th Floor - 50 E. 42nd Street
.cw York City 17

Letter of Submittal
Granite 7'ash District
Henry " ountains rea, Utah

Jear Mr. l idgway:

Attached is a report and set of maps covering the
Granite ;Ash District, Henry 'ountains Area, Wayne County,
Utah,

This district ". as mapped, studied, and a report written
by A. 1. Cole: an. oleman' s report was considered inadequate
and it was revised and rewritten by Leonid Bryner, who acted
as Coleran's assistant during t is course of the survey.
iBryner was assisted by J. W. Hill in estimating the ore re-
serves of te district. Bill is familiar with the deposits
of the locality from his work with U. S. Vanadium Corp. and
Metals Rieserve Coampany.

The typo o minralization is rath r limited in size and
:abit of occurrence and is widely dispersed. inferred re-
serve of about .O,QO tons has been calculated. There is
insufficient positive or indicated ore to warrant setting up
calculations.

The district habit of ore occurrence is not uncoraion in
the Colorado Plateau vanadiu i-3OA region. This type of deposit
is only amenable to smalI scale operations such as exploitation
by individual entre1aneur miners during periods of high prices.

Respectfully submitted,

/nj.N./daobber

i l/dab



Granite Wash Di MW
ienry :ountains Arca, Utah

Location and Accessibility

The Granite Wash District lies along the east flank of the
Henry Mountains, in Wayne and Garfield Counties Utah (see
Index !iap, Fig. 1). From about 5 miles south of Hanksville
it extends south approximately 22 miles to North Vash where it
connects with the Trachyte District which is described in a
report by A. M. Mastrovich, dated Decembert 1943. The average
width of the mapped area between Hanksville and North gash is
about 2 miles, a distance corresponding to that between the
east and west limits of the &orrison outcrop.

Green River is the nearest base for supplies and the nearest
railway shipping point. It is on the main line of the Denver
and Rio Grande Western Railway, between salt Lake City and
Grand Junction Colorado. Via U. S. Highway No. 50, Green
River is 111 miles west from Grand Junction and 1$8 miles
southeast from Salt Lake City. Up until February 2S, 1944
vanadium ore was being accepted a the Metals Reserve stock-
pile at Thompsons, 27 miles east t+ Green fiver on U. S. high-
way :o. 50.

1:anksville has a post office but no store. It is accessible
from Green river by 62 miles o, dirt road (State Highway ho. 24).
From Hanksville southward, a dirt road parallels the eastern
margin of the rirrison outcrop to the Trachyte ranch.

During winter and during periods of torrential rains in
surmer, the roads south from Green River may be impassable
for a week at a tine. Between Green River and iRanksville
Iron :ash and the uddy River especially are likely to of4er
difficulties after heavy rain . Since the road from aksville
to Trachyte crosses the drainage from the Henry Fountains, it
may also be r nd.ered temporarily impassable by floods. However,
whenever dry weather prevails, heavy trucks may be driven over
these roads.

Although the mineralized area is, on the average, not more
than 3,000 ft. In an airline front the Hanksvile-Trachyte road,
it is very poorly served by branches from this road. here
are 3 or 4 such branches, but they are barely passable in a
one-half ton pickup truck.

The field wori 1was done by Party No. 1 of the Union Liines
Development Corporation. The personnel of this party consisted
of A . A. Coleman, party chief, Loonid Iryner, Louis 'oyd, and
G. W. Hassler, Jr.



A tent camp was established four miles up Granite rash
fro: te Hanksville-i'rachyte road, on the homestead of Corne-
lius and Riter Ekker. The advantages of this camps te consisted
in a good spring, a location fairly central to the district,
and accessibility by road.

Since no suitable base map was available, a triangulation
aystern on the scale of I in. = 2000 ft. was laid out by means
of a telescopic alidade. Triangulation was carried north from
the baseline used by A. a. 4astrovich and party in mapping
the JTrachyte District. In the course of mapping, the following
section corners were tied in;

3W. corner Sec. 7, T. 31 S., R. 12 E.
SW. corner Sec. 3, T. 31 So., R. 11 E.
N. corner Sec. 19, T. 29 S., R. 12 Z.
S34. corner Sec. 21, T. 30 S., R. 11 A.

Contacts between formations, mineralized showings, main
drainage, and roads were mapped by Brunton, locations being
obtained by intersection from points in the triangulation
system.

Prospecting was accomplished on foot, along the Salt gash
outcrop. Usually two men worked together at this, walking
abreast. It was often necessary to traverse a certain length
of rim two or three times in order to prospect it completely.

Forty-four columnar sections on a scale of 1 in. x 40 ft.
were taken at intervals throughout the district. This was
usually done by members of the party individually, leveling
ap from the lower contact by Brunton and compensating for the
dip of the beds by setting it off on the clinometer. The pur-
7ose of these columns was to show the variations in thickness
and lithology of the Salt Wasi member of the Zorrison formation.

Ten profile sections, on a scale of 1 in. 1000 ft., were
made. This was done by Brunton-tape traverse along straight
lines roughly normal to the trend of the outcrops. It required
two to three :ien working tether.

The minera 2ized outcrops were numbered and described in
the course of :rapping and prospecting.

A small amount of high-grade ore is known to have been mined
and shipped from the district as early as the first world War.

It was the purpose of the present survey to evaluate what
aas left of these resources, and to find any ore that may have
been overlooked. There was also the broader purpose of observing
and recording information of re-ional importance concerning the
s tratigraphy, structure, sedimentation, and general geology of
the alt sash ember of the :orrison formation.



&c~iowldgemntsDECLASSIFILED
Cornelius and ,Witer Ekker of Hanksville profferred informa-

tion on the district and allowed the party use of their hoie-
stead for a campsite.

Ted Ekker acted as wrangler durinE the two weeks it was
necessary to use horses, and Darys Lkker spent a day with the
party in order to insure that all the known ore showings were
seen. Both 'era compensated for their services.

brs. ;axfield of ]anksville greatly helped party morale
with her cooking.

The microscopic work on Column Nio. 47 was done by Carl U.
I3roedel of Union Eines Development Corp., and his findings
are imbodied in the discussion of :alt .ash stratigraphy.

GEOQPAPUY

chyaiogrAph

The physiography of the district reflects its main structural
feature; namely, a series of relatively conformable, flat-lying,
sedimentary beds tilted up on the west by the Henry Mountains
intrusive.

Corresponding to the east margin of the Morrison, Summer.
ville, and Curtis outcrops, where these sediments dip from 1/2
to 2; degrees west, is a deeply indented escarpment 100 to 500
ft. high. I1 re the Summerville usually forms a cliff, as do
the thicker sandstone beds of the salt eash member of the
. orrison formation, especially where it immediately overlies
the Sumnuerville formation.

Erosion x' r;nants of the 3uxferville and Entrada Along the
base of this scarpment give rise to the picturesque rock forms
known as "stone-babies" and ".Deoiselles".

deep embayments occur in this escarpment where drainage
from the Henry Fountains crosses it. ihe drainage gives rise
to headwalls in the stream channels, especially where they
traverse the massive beds of the gait ash sandstone.

From Granite ?'ash southard, the western margin of the
alt :ash and the underlying 3umerville and Curtis are upturned

to an angle of about 14 degree., thus forming a hogback, the
steep side of which faces the henry mountains. *here also the
.umerviilo usually fyorrns a cliff, and this cliff couaionly
continues up into the salt ':ash.

iast ard drainage from the Iaenry mountains breaches this
rogback, but in most cases the strea ffratfhave been deflected



along its base to points where the hogback arches out farthest
east, the broaches occurring at such points.

The terrain between t.e east- and Vest marains of the alt
Lash roughly corresponds to the dip-slope of that mierfber, being
relatively flat except for the arroyos w:yicL dissect it and an
occasional butte, often capped wit- alluvium. Through this
part of their Cours , the ;adienit of taee arroyos is fairly
even.

The vicinity north of Granite 7:ash differs from that to
the south in the absence of the hogback. This difference may
be due to a lac : of upturning of strata in comparison to the
area south of Granite Wash.

Topomh

The Index iap (Fig. 1) is based on a sectional aeronautical
chart published by the U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey. This
chart is the only published large-scale map of the area showing
topography available.

Taken as a whole, the district has a gentle slope from
west to east and an abrupt slope along those two margins.

The :lost southerly triangulation point on the crest of
the hogback has an elevation of 5,857 ft., while about 6 miles
north of there, where the crest ends its elevation is 1,901
ft. At the east margin, the top of he escarpment near the
zouth end of the district has an elevation of 5,159 ft. while
13 miles north of there this escarpment shows an elevation of
4,506 ft.

At the east margin where the strata break off abruptly
in a bluff, the relief between t .e toe and top of the bluff
varies between 100 and 500 ft. and probably averages about 300
ft.

The naximu:a relief between the crest and toe of the hogback
is about 500 ft.

Elevations were obtain-d by vertical angle shots to known
points in the '.Lrachyte District.

rater Resomgca

There are no permanent ttroams in the district. Bull Creek,
Granite Wash, and North Wash tay carry a small flow up throug
the fiLst part of August. Ho over, tne duration of flow varies
greatly as it de ends on the melting snow in the Henry Mountains.

i:umerous springs in the district supply up to 10 gallons
per minute each. These springs generally occur near the Sumerville-



Salt Vash or Galt W'ash-Brushy Basin contacts.

Poison Spring is the only one that has been improved by
the U.. Z. Grazing Sorvice, a storage tank and water box for
stock water having been installed. From the standpoint of
quantity and quality, the spring in Granite .ash at the camp-.
site appears to be the best in the district.

The water rights on Bull Creek are owned by the Fairview
Ranch.

Cutler "ash, about a mile from where it emerges from the
:alt Wash rim, has been diverted and dammed to form a small
reservoir for serving stock. It contained water through the
beginning of July, 1944, but was subsiding rapidly at that
time.

A small reservoir was found about half a mile north of
the branch leading from the Trachyte-ianksville road to Poison
Spring. It was dry during June and July, l944, except for
short periods following summer rains.

ye etaLo n

Sage brush of the "white" variety is very common throughout
the district. There Is enough bunch grass to afford grazing
for a few horses and cattle in all seasons.

The canyons contain isolated stands of cottonwood. Pinon
and juniper begin to appear at the east margin of the district,
increasing toward the west as the elevation increases yet
never attaining enough abundance to be classified as forest.

Timber can be secured at Saxmill Basin, about 10 miles
southwest of the Fairview Ranch. 'Here pine and aspen is
available for ;iine props. Sa gill Basin is readily accessible
by truck or car over a road' built by the CCC.

Climate

The climate may best be described as arid. Annual rain-
fall averages around 9 In. and is fairly evenly distributed
arm ong the seasons. Light sno falls occur in winter, ai in
sumer precipitation usually takes the t'3rr" of heavy, very
local showers that last for short periods.

Zunmer days comonly bring temperatures of 9Q0 F. or more.
The daily average variation of temperature is on the order of
403 F.

l



GOL GIC RELATIONS

Areal Distribution of Cartographic Jnits

Sn3..daor atIon

On the west margin of the district the untrada sandstone
of Jurassic age outcrops along the base of tne Salt :=asst hog
back, Here It is exposed continuously from the souta boundary
of the map (Uta-ihm -7) to the roint on the northeast flank of
Bull Mountain whore the hogback terminates.

Along the east margin there is a corresponding exposure
of Entrada that disappears about 4,000 ft. south of where Butler
Wash crosses the fi ksville-Trachyte road. About 3} miles
north of there the Entrada emerges again for a distance of
about 1 mile. There are only two more exposures of it, besides
the foregoing- namely, about 1,000 ft. of outcrop 1/2 mile
south of Granite rash, and about 1 mile of outcrop just seft eASt
of Station 20, at the north end of the south sheet (Utah-hm7).

The thickness of this formation is indeterminate because
its lower contact is covered.

Q_.t s..or;tion

The Curtis formation overlies the ,ntrada and outcrops
just above it. Its outcrop has the sane north limits as the
Lntrada, but pinches out toward the south, disappearing about
2/3 of a mile south of Butler Wash on the east rim, and on the
west rim near where Granite Wash broaches the :orrison hogback.
On the west r1 the Curtis is exposed inits total thickness.
On the east rirr the Curtis is continuously exposed except for
about 2 miles near its north extremity, and 2 miles near its
south extremity where alluvium covers it. In places alone this
rim where the 7ntrada is covered, alluvium also obscures the
base of the Gurtis.

The 3urriaerville formation overlies the Entrada and Curtis,
there the latter is present, and is exposed continuously along
the vast rim in the steep face of the Vorrison hogback. All
along this hogback its total tickness shows, but in the out.
crops along the east rim, its base is covered with alluvium
;or a total of about 4 miles.

orrlon oratin

T-e Salt -ash member of the Morrison formation overlies
;he Trtrada, Curtis, and ru r.rville, and shows continuously
along the east andi west rims of the district. Its outcrop
also occupies a large portion of the area between the east and



west rims. Outliers of the Brushy Basin acsnbr of the MArrison
formation and alluvium occupy the rest of this area. north of
Granite >ash, the overlying Brushy basin to the west limits
trie "alt ash exposures in that direction. In the south half
o; the district, erosion has eliinated the top of the Brushy
sasin. 'forever, in the north half where the Brushy basin is

capped in a few places by small ouliers of Dakota sandstone,
its total thickness is exposed.

D t F.orr.tion

The Dakota san stone, of Cretaceous age, has a very limited
distribution. It occurs only in the north part of the district
where it foris a riri in three stall buttes and a cap rock in
four others.

Stratigraphy

JURASSIC SYSTEM - AN AFAEL GROUP

'L3ntrada Fo rat on

The thickness of this sandstone is indeterminate because
the lower contact not exposed in the district. owever,
according to BFaker , the Entrada about 25 miles northeast of
the Henry =.ountains, on the Cretn diver desert, is about 450 ft.
tek, while at the Circle Cliffs, according to the same
authority, the Entrada is about 1,050 ft. thick. Interpolation
between the thicknesses at- these two areas indicates a thick-

a~ss of abfut '750 ft. in the district covered by the present
report.

The Entrada as exposed -ithin the district varies from a
reddish-brown 2udstone to a fine.-grained sandstone, with some
interbedded gray...white to creaiu-whits beds. These lighter
beds are ,gore resistant to weathering than are the reddish
beds. Ihe formation contains some thin shale seams of limited
extent.

-erosion weatxers the f-rr ation into fantastic columns and
bosses. It forms the valley floor at the base of the rims.
A marked local angular uncoror-ity was noted between the Ztrada
and Curtis format ona

Curtis Fomation

This fortation varies from 30 to 35 ft. in thickness except
in the southern portions of the district where it pinchies out
rather suddenly. It consists of fine-grained, thin-bedded,
glaucni tic shale ard shaly sandstone. Its color is ;rayish..
green, and sli;ht cross-bedding is locally evident. It is

1 alker, A.A., et al, Correlation of the .urassic Formations:
U... Prof . aper 183, plate 4, 1936.



non-resistant to erosion and forms slopes. ;ome gypsum was
noted, with chalcedony replacin ;io e of the gypsum.

.u pervill.e t r-atio.

This for ationm varies in thickness from 109 to 160 ft.
It consists 3f tinly bedded, ruddish-brown and grayish-white
ruds tone'or very fine-grained sandstone. Included are large
quantities of bedded gypsum as well as secondary veinlets of
gypsum cutting across bedding planes. Quantities of ch.rt and
chalcedony are also present. The formation is notable for its
even, well-defined bedding, and for the fact that most of these
beds are under one foot thick. Mlthough soft and non-resistant
to erosion, it is rotected by the relatively resistant capping
of the Salt '}asn sandstone, thus forming striking vertical
cliffs. The contact between uerville a Sd SKlt ash is grada-
tional.

JUMfSS C S3YSTEM- AORRS N ?0Rl!ATT;

Salt Was 1m~ember

The importance of this member consists in the fact that
it is the locale for all the known ore in the district.

;here the :alt Wash is exposed in a bluff or cliff it
appears as a series of irregular, discontinuous sandstone beds
interbedded with maroon to grayish-green mudstones. Limestone
interbedded with shale and sandstone occurs throughout the base
of the member up to about 70 ft. above the lower contact. But
through the rest of the member, sandstone predominates over
ot1tr rock and also forms the rmost striking outcrops. indivi-
dual beds 40 ft. thick are common and will often make a sheer
cliff. Some of these beds attain :. thickness of' ? ft., and
some are less than I ft. thick. Pale gray and pale tan are
common colors of the weathered surface. Lensing will often
change the thickness of a bed by as much as a foot in a distance
of 3 feet. Widespread and complex cross-bedding is another
characteristic, cross-bedding being the rule rather than the
exception. The top and bottom of the sandstone beds are usually
clearly defined by overlying and underlying - mudstones, but
within the sandstone itself, tie cross-bedding and horizons
marked br changes in grain size are usually rather obscure.
.his is apparently the result of poor sorting during deposition.
.here the original surface of contact with overlying or under-
lying r;udstone is exposed, this surface commonly will be found
undulating and bumpy. she basal surface someti es exhibits a
network of rucdcrack casts.

,..ecimens were taken from various horizons of the Salt .ash
in Column No. 47. A pulverized portion of each specir:en was
examined riicroscopically at a power of 45x using both reflected
and transmitted light. there were 33 specimens in all, covering
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a stratigrapric rarke of 346 ft. The results of this examination
are summarized below.

.xcept in the loader 40 ft. of the column, where limestone,
shale, and gypsum are com on, the visible exposures are essen-
tially of sandstone, It is a quartz sandstone in which the
estimated {rain diameter varies from 1/32 mn. to 2 rari. The
Rains are sub-angular to sub-rounded, and seldom well-sorted.
The only other grains that approach quartz in abundance are of
chert.

Tho two chief cements appear to be calcium carbonate and
clay. They are usually associated with each other and the
carbonate seems to predominate slightly.

Secondary silica, barite, and limonite ,also occur as cements,
widespread in smaLl amounts, but rarely present in any quantity.

Accessory ninoeals are not abundant and consist mostly of
resistant minerals, such as tourmaline and zircon, which may
survive several cycles of sedimentation.

.Shat is called mudstone in this report has been described
as shale or as siltstone in some other reports. It seldom has
the platy parting of typical shale. In some places it may grade
into a typical siltstone, if grain size is the criterion for
distinuising between siltstone and . udstone. This distinction
was not attempted in the field.

In the Salt wash of the district, :udston3 is second in
abundance to sandstone. Its position in cliffs of sandstone
is usually :marked by a groove. 'here it is interbedded with
sandstone beds of about the sa:4o thickness as itself, a slope
usually results. Its thickness is as irregular as that of the
sandstones anre it is even less continuous. Thou h its usual
Lsickness appears to be between 1 and 3 ft., in some cases it
will reach 10 ft. The beds, however, are by no means uniform
from top to bottom. haly and liy phases are common, and
changes of hue occur longitudinally as well as vertically.

The basal phase of the salt Wash differs distinctly from
the overlying portions. Towever, the contact of this basal
.ortion with ti overlying beds is gradational. ?ro: the
columns taken throughout the district, the average thickness
,f this basal phase is about 50 ft., but reaches as high as
75 ft. It is characterized by sandstone, shale, and limestone
in about equal quantities and in beds averaging about 1 ft.
in thickness. Linss and beds of gypsum are common also.. In
generals the series is slope-formin;, though a 5-. to O-ft.
cliff often occurs at the base. This feature may be due more
to the sappin. action of the underlying, soft Zummerville than
to any extra softness of this portion.
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The common color of this basal portionn is pale tray 'ith
a faint greenisn cast. .ost of the limestone in the :Salt Wash
occurs here, but occasionally a thin, isolated bed will be found
higher up in the sorius. In such cases it is usually associated
with the mudstones. Beds within the Salt Wash seldofa show any
correlatin from column to colun.

A comparison of columnar sections shows that along the
east margin of the district the Salt flash decreases from 340 ft.
at a point l iles south of Butler hash to a thickness of
210 ft. at a point about 16 miles north of there. Along the
west margin, the thickness decreases from 447 ft. at a point
about 7 miles above thle soutnern boundary of the district to
220 ft. at a point 7 uilos farther north. Other calurris bear
out these trends. &he direction of iaxivium decrease in thick-
ncss is somewhere Vest of worth. k columnar section (No. 46)
taken north of the district, 13 miles due west of lanksville
on the ifaksville-Notom road, showed a Salt Wash thickness of
only 30 ft., mainly gypsum.

Brshy Basi eber

."ere the section is completely exposed, the thickness
varies between 210 and 313 ft. The lower 60 to 70 ft. is a
rusty to dark-brown, medium- to coarse-grained sandstone with
some grit in evidence. It also contains interbedded conglo-
oerate with pebbles up to 1 in. in diameter. In this conglo-

merate there is some local cross-bedding. The remaining upper
portion of tin member consists of dark pink, reddish-brown,
grayish--white and ronish-gray sales and iudstonyes. Inter-
bedded with these si-ales and mudstones are occasional thin
beds (less than 2 ft. thick) of sandstone that is fine- to
!medium..grained and shows local cross..bedding. Quantities of
chalcedony were noted. The upper portion of the BrusV Basin
where shales predominate, iieatHers to characteristic "Bad Lan".

Only four complete secti ns were obtained and these were
distributed over a north-south span of 7 miles, in the northern
part of the district.

~TCEOU 5 YjIE

Dota Forr'tion

In the northern part of the district where the section is
completely exposed, the Dakota was found to be 30 ft. in thick-.
ness. It was not studied in detail. A 4. to 6-ft. coal seam
about 10 ft. below its upper contact was noted.

scncos Formt.on

This formation was not exposed in its entirety. It was
observed only to the extent of noting a basal sandstone unit
containing abundant "oyster" beds.
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Structure

The sedimentary beds in the east part of the district dip
gently westward toward the !!onry Mountains. This dip, which
appears to be regional, varies from 1/2 to 2j degrees. The
strike is generally NW-SE. although local E strikes were
noted. Along the base of the Henry Mountains, the effect of
the Henry mountain intrusive appears in the upturning of the
sediments, the dip being toward the east and reaeming a maximum
of 34 degrees. The result of these two opposite dips is a
syncline having a wide, gently.-dipping east limb and a narrow,
relatively steep west limb. In the north part of the district
where the Salt gash outcrop veers away from the Henry fountains,
the west limb fades out and the structure becomes a homocline
with a gentle westerly dip,

During the uplift, a section of sediments, including all
the local formations from te Lntrada throu h the Mancos, was
broken away and left on the higher flanks of the Henry mountains.
The thin strxo of Salt Wash that remains there was prospected
but not mapped as only one ore showing (no. 1) was found there,
and it seemed a relatively unimportant one .

District Habit of Ore Occurrence

The average length of mineralized outcrop is 30 ft. and
its thickness as seen in the face averages less than 1 ft.
Mineralization almost invariably consists of silicified,
carnotite-stained logs or vegetal matter, surrounded by vanaw
diferous sandstone and shale; it is confined to the Salt Wash
member of the Morrison formation.

ORE DEPOSITS

History and Production

"Near Trachyte Creek the standard Chemical Company has
done a large amount of development work, and in 1914 shipped
considerable ore." 2 Probably some of this ore came from the
district under consideration, as it is known to have produced
ore that early.

Thirty-one of the thirty-three outcrops described in this
report, namely the ones lyirnj. along the east rim of the Salt
,:ash outcrop where it parallels the Eanksville-Trachyte road,
were located by Cornelius E kker et al of Grand Junction. It
has since been reported that the claims covering these outcrops
have been sold to the Canadian Radium and Uranium_ orp. of
New York. In addition, all open ground between these outcrops

2Butler, 3.o. et al, Ore Deposits of Utah; U .G.S. Prof.
Paper 111, p. 630, 1920.

"

-
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from Butler to North Wash has been located, re ardless of ore
saowings, by the same concern, under the gu n me QL-",
This latter location is reported to comprise some 155 claims.

.ineralization

mineralization occurs in sandstone or sandy shale surround-
ing fragments or Lo s of silicified fossil wood which in turn
shows mineralization in the form of a yellow or greenish-yellow
stain. The mineralized sandstone is gray to dark gray because
of the presence of a vanadiferous clay, and sometimes Is im-
pregnatod With yellow and greenish-.yellow specks. The yellow
Mineral is probably carnotite, and the greenish-yellow is likely
to be pintadoite, a secondary form of vanadium.

The fossil wood, in some cases, has been found to be im-.
pregnated with gypsum (outcrop no. 25); it often has 'a carbon-
aceous appearance.

ute sandstone immediately surrounding the ore usually has
i rusty tint due to the presence of limonite. The vanadiferous
sandstone often contains shale partings of a dark hue that
suggests good values in vanadium and SO.

.ineralization was found at the following stratigraphic
heights above the base of the malt rash: 50, l80 to 210, 230
to 235 ft.

Outcrops in the same immediate vicinity-..that is, within
about 200 f t. of each other--appear to occupy practically the
same horizon. Outcrop No. 1 vas the only one differing markedly
in this respect, its stratigraphic position Leing only 50 ft.
above the Lase of th: salt Was. This so in , however, is
4 miles or more from any other s owing in the district (see also
under "Structure" above).

Description of .Occurrences

A total or 33 z ineralized outcrops were noted and located
on the map. -ith the exception of outcrop 3 1, 32, and 33,
all of them lie in a narro ,r strip between Butler :ash and north
Vlash. No. 1 is in that portion of the Salt -ash that lies high
on the east flank of the Henry .ountains.

The following is a description of individual occurrences;
Location bearing s are nasn tic throughout tnese descriptions.
Jutoron We.

Located S. 450 W., 18,000 ft. from Sta. 3. Outcrop is
3.0 ft. long with an average thickness of 0.2 ft. It is 50 ft.
above the base of the 'alt wash. The outcrop is vanadiferous
sandst ne with a fair showing of carnotite. It appears to
contain much carbonacemus material. There is a small open cut
on the outcrop. Not sampled.



Outcro No. 2

Located ,. 57 .,11000 ft. from Sta. 7?V. Outcrop is
30 ft. long with a thickness of up to 2.0 ft. It is 200 ft.
above the base of the Salt iash. The outcrop is vanadiferous
sandstone with fragments of A lLicified, carnotite-stained Y ood.
;'orked by open-cut. dot sampled.

utcrop o. .

Located N. 43 7. 1200 ft. from Sta. 7L. Outcrop is 30 ft.
long, with an average thickness of 1.0 ft. It is 200 ft. abwve
the base of the Salt f'ash. The outcrop is vanadiferous sand-
stone ith carnotite.s3tained, silicified wood fragments. Not
samp led.

Outcro cNos 4

Located N. 90 W. 2700 ft. from Sta. 7M. Outcrop is 60 ft.
long, with average thickness of 0.5 ft. It is 230 ft. above
the base of the alt Wash. The outcrop consists of silicified
logs and fragments, stained with carnotite.. The surrounding
sandstone is vanadiferous. The outcrop was worked by open-cut.
Sample No. 1050 (1708) was taken here by cutting a 0.5-ft.
channel across the bed. The results of this sample were as
follows: 0.124 30Q and 1.10V 205; 0.09> SOQ by electroscope.

c 'tcro 0 o. 5

Located '. 00 3400 ft. from 2ta. 7{. Outcrop consists
of 5 showin s as follows lenth 10.0 ft., thickness 1.5 ft.;
length 15.0 ft., thickness 3.0 ft.; length 20.0 ft., thickness
2.0 ft.; length 15.0 ft., thickness 2.0 ft.; length 20.0 ft.,
thickness 1.5 ft. The outcrop is 230 ft. above the base of
the Salt .asn. The outcrop consists of silicified Wood, stained
with carnotite. The surrounding sandstone is vanadiferous.
Worked by open-cut. Poor outcrop. Not sampled.

OutCrOAN.

Locate: H. 21 0 a., 340o ft. from Sta. 7. Outcrop consists
of 3 showings as follows seangth 10.0 ft., thickness 0.5 ft.;
length 5.0 ft., thickness up to 0.75 ft.; length 10.0 ft.,
thickness up to 0.75 ft. Tho outcrop is 230 ft. above the base
of the Salt 'iash. Outcrop consists f vanadiferous sandstone
with traces of carnotite. Poor sao"ing. Not sampled.

t ro2i .Z

Located N. 30 E. 3800 ft, from Sta. 7M. Outcrop is 4.0 f .
long with average thickness of 0.3 ft. It is 200 ft. above
the Lase of the '.alt r:ash. Outcrop consists of carnotite-
stained, silicified logs. urrouniing sandstone is vanadiferous.
;orked by open cut. Not saplod.

' 13-
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Located N. 1%O O ., 400 ft. from Sta. 71,. Outcrop consists
of a thin surface area, 12 by 7 ft., of vanadiferous, carnotite-
stained, saiidstone and s1lo. It is 200 ft. above the base
of the Salt V:ash. Poor showing. !ot sampled.

outcro ,

Located :. 70 .. , 4050 ft. from sta. 7M. 'outcrop is a
silicified log, 4.0 ft. long and 1. ft. in diam., faintly
stained with carnotite. It is 200 ft. above the base of the
Salt Wash. Not samplod.

SL cro._No. 1

Located N. 0A0 E., 4950 ft. from Sta. 7 . Outcrop consists
of an area 3 ft. sq. of loose, carnotite-stained, silicified
wood fra ;rents, i t is 200 ft. above the base of the Salt =ash.
Not sampled.

Q4tc2 No_..l

Located ? ., 6900 ft. from Sta. 79. 2Dutcrop consists of a
silicifled log, 10.0 f t. long, and stained with carnotite.
Surrounding sandstone is vanadiferous &nd snows traces of carno-
tite. The outcrop is 203 ft. above the base of the Salt VWash.
orized by open cut. Not sampled.

0utcyot s o. )2

Locatd N. 30O'., 7125 ft. from Sta. 7M. Outcrop is a
carnotite-stined, silicified log. One hundred ft. west and
120 ft. east of this point, Lhere is some more carnotite-
stained, silicified wood. Outcrop is 203 ft. above the base
of the salt ash. Not sauplod.

Qut cramPo,_;U

Located 3. 15 E., 1025 ft. from Sta. 7. Outcrop is
15.0 ft. long and 3.0 ft. tilck. It is 225 ft. above the base
of the Salt , Outcrop consists of a silicified log, slightly
stain ad with carnotite. Worked by open-cut. Not oaimplod.

Outcrop r o .4

Located S. 330 E., 400 ft. from ta. 7. Outcrop consists
of a silallor pile of carnotite-stained, silicified wood, cover-
ing an area of 12 by 12 f t. t is 203 ft. above te base of
the aIt~ t . aored by open cut. Not sa pled.
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Located i. 11 W. 1+;(o ft. from Zta. 7. Outcrop is 60.0 ft.
long, with an average hickries of 0.3 ft. and a iaxium thick-
ness of 1.0 ft. It is 233 ft. above t 4e base of thes alt Vwash.
Outcrop consists of vanadiferous sandstci with some carnotite
stain. 'orked by open-cut.

Sample No. 1053 (1714) was taken here by getting a 1.0-ft.
channel across the bed. The results of this sample were as
follows 0.10> J0' and 2.63% V2 05 ; 0,D255 $SOQ by electroscope.

.ur n 3. F 36~4

Located N. 3j0 W., 1500 ft. from sta. 7. Outcrop is
20.0 ft. long with an average thickness of 0.2 ft. and a x
m =u thickness of 1.0 ft. It I.s 235 ft. above the base of the
malt 'wash. Outcrop consists of vanadiferous, carnotite-stained
sandstone with some fragments of carnotite-stained, silicified
wood.

ample No. 1055 (1710) was taken here by cutting a 1.0-ft.
channel across te bed. The results of thiis sample were as
follows; 0.444 30 and 2.64 V205 ; 0.33 aSOQ by electroscope,

. a ego. 17I

Located a. 60 E., 1100 ft. from Sta. 6. Outcrop is 25.0 ft.
long and 0.2 ft. thick. It is 210 ft. above the base of the
Salt Wasn. (utcrop consists of carnotite~stained, silicified
log. Tnh surrounding sandstone is vanadiferous and carnotite
stained. ,orked by open-cut. Not sampled.

Located 3. 43io E., 11 ft. from eta. 6. Outcrop is
30.0 ft. long with an averg thickness of 0.4 ft. and a maxi.
mum thickness of 1.0 ft. It is 235 ft. above the base of the
salt Wash. ie outcrop consists of vanadiferous sandstone with
fragments of carnotite-stained, silicified wood. Sandstone
also shows traces of carnetiLe. Worked by open-cut.

Sample 1o. 1054 (1711) was taken bere by cutting; a 1.0-ft.
channel across the bed. The results of this sample were as
follows: 0.37. 30Q and 3.18> 2 0 5; 0.26$ SOQ by eIectroscope.

outcrou No., 19

Located 3. 71ot W., Q0 ft. from sta. 6. Outcrop is 10.0
ft. long and 0.5 ft. thick. It is 210 ft. above the base of
the Salt ?ash. Outcrop is vanadiferous sandstone with a trace
of carnotite. worked by small open-cut. Not sampled.



Outcrop o. 20

Located '. 71 E., 750 ft. from Sta. 6. An area of vana-
diferous float, 20 by 5 ft. 'ay have been storage dump for
outcrop No. 19. Not sampled.

Outcrop Nh. .21

Located 3. 540 E. 900 ft. from ;tta. 6. Outcrop.is 50 ft.
long wIth an average thickness of 0.2 ft. and a wximum thick-
ness of 0.5 ft. It is 210 ft. above the base of the Salt ash.
Outcrop is vanadiferous sandstone and silicified log. iUoth
sandstone and log show carnotite. :orked by open-cut.

Sample *o. 1052 (1713) was taken here by cutting a 0.5-ft.
channel across the bed. The results of this sample were as
follows: 0.50% sY) 2 .86 V205; 0.36% SOQ by electroscope.

/ ut ray2N. 2

Located S., 45 ft, from Sta. 6. Outcrop consists of 150 ft.
of discontinuous ore lenses. The maximum thickness is 0.5 ft.
It is 185 ft. above the base of the Salt Wash. Outcrop is
vanadiferou3 anJ.3tone with carnotite stain. Several mineralized
logs are present. orked by open-cut. Poor showing. iot sampled.

Dcro No.2

Located . . 560 E. 500 ft. from Sta. 6. Outcrop consists
of 8 smll s owings exAnding over a length of l25 ft. the
average thickness is 0.3 ft. It is 210 ft. above the base
of the Salt ':&sh. Outcrop consists of carnotite-stained logs
and vanadiferous sandstone. ,.orked by open-cut. Poor showing.
Not sampled.

0jjtcr n w._.4

Located N. 1:.i0 W., 480 ft. from Sta. 6. Outcrop is 6.0 ft.
long and 0.5 ft. thick. It is 210 ft. above the base of the
:alt Wash. Outcrop is of vanadiferous sandstone and shale.
Poor sh'owin;. Not sampled.

OuterU o , 2

Located '. 52 N., 2550 ft. from sta. 6. Outcrop consists
if 2 small showings, each 5..- ft. long and with a maximum thick-
ness of 2.0 ft. It is 200 ft. above the base of the Salt Wash.
_utcro,) consists of vanadiferous sandstone and silicified wood.
,oth are impr3gnated with carnotite. N. 55 E.., 180 ft. from
the above point, is a third s all and similar showing. Out-
crops were worked by opon-cuts. Poor showing.. Not sampled.

-16-
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outcron e, 2

Located ,. 584 W., 3300 ft, from Sta. 6. Outcrop is 50.0 ft.
long with an average tzicinss of 2.0 ft. It is 200 ft. above
the base of t:e Salt szh. iOutcrop consists of siiiCified,
carnotite-stained Zoe, surrounded by a halo of vanadifBrous
sandstone. worked by open-cut. Poor showing. Not sampled.

0u c onj.27

Located N. 800 E., 820 ft. from Eta. 5. utcrop is 30.0
ft. long, with an average thickness of 0.2 ft. and a maximum.
thickness of 0.5 ft. It is 200 ft. above the base of the Salt
Wash. The outcrop consists of vanadiferous sandstone with
shale partings. There is a trace of carnotite. Worked by
open-cut.

Sample No. 1051 (1712) was taken here by cutting a 0,5-t.
channel across the bed. The results of this saiuple were as
follows: 0.10% SOq, and 1.12% V2 05 ; 0o12% 30Q by electroscope.

outcrop Nio. 28

Located n. 650 Z., 2000 ft. from Sta. 5. The outcrop is
40 ft. long with an average thickness of.' 1.0 ft. It is 200 ft.
above the base of the Salt :ash. Outcrop is of vanadiferous
sandstone with fragments of silicified, carnotitepstained wood.
a; orked by open-cut. Poor showing *Not sampled.

Outcron To. 29

Located i. 210 E. 1550 ft. from Sta. 5. Outcrop is a
carnotito-st.ained, eillcified log. It is 200 ft. above the
base of the Salt Wash. Worked by open-cut. Poor showing.
Not sa mplad.

0utiqrjoD i 3Q3

Locat d ;. 35 . 2000 ft. from St. 5. Outcrop is 2.0 ft.
long, with an average thick: ss of 0.5 ft. and a rnaxixtum thick-
ness of 1.5 ft. It is 195 ft. above the base of the Salt Wash.
Jutcrop consists of carnotite-stained, vanadiferous sandstone.

Twenty feet v-rtically below this print is a carnotil'e-stained
silicified log, practically all minod out. Log was about 20 ft,
long and 1 ft. In diameter.

SamplG No. 1049 (1709 ) was taken here by cutting a 1.5-ft.
charnnl across the bed. The results of this sample were as
follows: 0.73% SOQ and 4.337 V205; 0.40 sOQ by e-lectroscopQ.

outcropNo_2

Located i . 27f; W., 2000 rt. from Sta. 5. Outcrop is 20 ft.
long and 0.8 ft. thick. It is 185 ft. above the base of the
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Salt :ash. The outcrop is of vanadiferous sandstone with shale
partings. There is a fair showing of carnotite. orked by
open-cut, and 4.11t. adit.

Zazple No. 1056 (1715) was taken bW cutting a 0.3-ft.
channel across the bad. The results of this sample 4 ere as
follows: 0.44% 0 and 3.74% V2 05 ; 0.30% SOQ by electroscope.

ueropo.

Located N. 66 E., 13,850 ft. from Sta. 37. Outerop con-
sists of fragments of carnotite-stained, silicified wood, scat-
tared over an area 10 by 40 ft. ot sampled.

Located 3. 730 E., 2800 ft. from Sta. 8. Outcrop is 15 ft.
long and 0.3 ft, thick. It is 180 ft. above the base of the
Salt dash. outcrop is of vanadiferous, carnotite.-stained sand.
stone; evidently an i:mprgnation from a mineralized log which
has been tined out. Worked by open-cut. Poor showing; not
Sampled.

0O1EDITIONSZ A1FECTINC MINING

Most of the showings occupy the bench between the brink
of the Summerville-galt Wash cliff and the base of the bluff
formed by the lover bed of the Brushy Basin member. This bench
varies bet seen an even, almost level surface and a steep slope
broken by a succession of projecting sandstone beds. The
.ajority of ;orkings thus occupy comparatively flat terrain.
A fev occur i the steep face of a projecting ledge. :he
locality would be easily accessible from a road contouring
along the bencwi. In fact, there is such a road, but it is
practically iLpassable in its present condition.

The disposal of tailing -hould offer no special. problem
since the Suervillc- alt s.sh cliff is close to iot of the
workings.

Undergroundi mining has not been undertaken here except in
.n case ?neo a 4-ft. adit ; s driven. The fact that most of
the ore is found in the flats led to its extraction from shallow
pits. ~1iohe :t is e+o- in a vertical face, as in at least
two cases, Wining along a flat stope requiring timber support
sight be necessary.

Timber and .ater resources have already been described
u4de: the eadins "Vegetation" and "Water Resources". However,
the deposits so far developed are too small and superficial to
have required timbering. If any water was used in mining, it

imut lave been hauled, since none has been developed at the
deposits.
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The type of mineraiization described under "ore Occurrences",
as well as the limited scattered exploration pits and outcrops,
suggest the best cla yification of the ore resorvos of this
district to be inferred ore alone.

Therefore, the area between Butler =rash and North Wash
containing the ore-bearing outcrops has been designated as
inferred ore block No. 1 (see South Area map Utah-hm-7 and .. 7A).
This aroa includes the workirs numbered 2 to 31 inclusive.

This is the only ore reserve block considered in this re-
port, The other three ore exposures numbers 1, 32, and 33,
are isolated occurrences with insignificant reserves.

This block of inferred ore is calculated to contain 11,490
tons of ore assaying 0.3545SOQ and 2.952% V2 05 . The average
width is calculated a:s 0.39 ft.

The detailed calculations are set forth in Table I, heet 1,
and sumnarized in Table III Sheet 1. The ore block No. 1 is
outlined on the supjplomental areal map (Utah-hm7-7A).

methodd of Calculation

In the -t andard method of ore reserve calculations, three
types of ore are reeognized; na ely, positive, indicated, and
inferred.

The inforred ore in this di strict is ore for which quanti-
tativo estimates ar abased largely on the geologic character
of the deposit and for vhich thore aro eight channel samnples
and detailed "measurements of average 'idths. The estimates
are based on an assumed repetition for which there is geologic
evidence. Tho area is limited by the known ore exposures on
a definite ore trend in the Salt Wash member (see geologic map
U ah-hm- 7, 1" - 2000').

The ore reserves are usually further classified into three
grades of 2O): Grade I contains 0.15 or uore SOQ; Grade 2
contains front 0.08% to 0.15a SOQ; and Grade 3 ore contains
O.007 to O. U 2 0. According to this classification, the
ores of this district are Grade 1.

The tonmuge was calculated as follows s (1) The total area
of the block was determined with a planimeter (2) The average
;idth is the average of the observed average thicknesses of
the ore exposure3 as de~scribod (this average width-is not equal
to the average vidth of the samples); (3) The volume of the
block is reduced by a factor off ainralization (0.81) which
represents the distribution of the ore within the volume; and
(4) The volume was div d d by 14, a conversion figure represent-
ing the number of cubic foot in one ton of ore in place, thereby



ar-riving at the number of tons of ore in the block (see tonnage
calculation for Table I, Sheet 1),

The eight channel samples taken from ore exposures within
this block 4uply representative analytical data that was used
to calculate the amunt of the 3O and V205 products (see
Table II, Sheet 1).

The above samples are posted on the supplemental South
Areal map (Utah--h -7A). The following sequence of figures
apply: Field number office rumber, -width in feet and tenths,
;3QQ electroscopic (s), '30 chemical, ; Y20- chemical; the
letter () designates that chemical analysis as run in the
U. 3. Vanadiur Corp. laboratory, Rifle, Colorado, and the letter
(n) that the electroscopic analysis was run in the laboratory
of the Grand Junction Field Office.

Exploration

All th3 orkin s with the exception off tios. 1, 32 and 33,
occur in a -one 13,006 ft. long that has an average width of
less than 3,350 ft. The prospect pits and outcrops are scat-
tered. throughout this zone.

Since ary off the exposures are at, or near the surface
of the ground, and as the ore is of Grade 1 quality, a Geiger-
2:ueller counter reconnaissance survey might yield some results.

The known habit of distribution of ore deposits in this
district is Such that the locality is not a able to explora-
tIon by core drilling. Ore in the konwn workings could be
extracted and an exploration plan designed thereafter in the
light of any additional geologic data that might be gained.

A. H. Cole man
Leonid Brynet
J. 1 1Hill
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LIST OF LARGE {PS TO ACOMANY REPORT

De scrittion F
Uf

Ceologic Areal rap, 'North Area 1 in. = 2000 ft.

Geologic Aroa1 rap, South Area in. = 2000 ft.

supple ntal Lap, South Area 1 i n. = 2000 f t.

Geologic sections (profiles)
Nos. 1 - 10 1 In. a 1000 ft.

Stratigraphic Columnns
Nos . 1 -M 9; 15 -- 1 7 in. 40 ft.

18-32; 34 -. 36 do.

10 -. 14; 37 - 39 do.

40 -45; 47 4o.

}jots; Column No. 10 - 14, 33 - 46 not used.

Correlation of Profile Sections

-lo no

7

7A

8

9

10

11

12

1 in. a 40 ft. 13
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Descriptions of mineralized outcrops

The following descriptions of mineralized outcrops is taken directly

from the Union Mines Development Corporation Reports within the area,

and where changed will be noted. Local bearings are magnetic through-

out these descriptions. Bearing and distance from stations not included.

Outcrop No. 1
Located S. 450., 18,000 ft. from Sta. 3. outcrop is 8.0 ft.

long with an average thickness of 0.2 ft. It is 50 ft. above the

base of the Salt Wash. The outcrop is vanadiferous sandstone with

a fair showing of carnotite . appears to contain much carbon-

aceous material. There is a snall open cut on the outcrop. Not sampled.
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